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aunty.
(By Frank H, Sweat. )

, \t oee why he needed to have 
"Mr muttered Dick, discon-

"4c house is only just big 
^ 1 to be cosy for us four. She’ll 
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was Wjth-that is, not until I was house, and to recognize the familTer 

ten. I hunted for jobs and scraps of . vine and windows,
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anything

-he can't read nor write," 
AS a, little Elsie. "You know she 

ih'tys fids somebody to write her
Sers to PaPa;..he_Luys fo^Sind they

be say6

different hands. And 
“she smokes a long black
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*v„« and do you know I believe
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_ that
as he does Auntie,”
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P11*-Dick!'scornfully; "Why, when he
M about the pipe last night his 

factually lighted up. And it 
so runny, because papa never 

«ups nor chews.”
come, children,” chided 

lletr mother gently; "you mustn't 
yourselves to get prejudiced 

Mnvt Auntie in advance. We must 
Some and be nice to her on papa's 
™Limt You know he s been look
er forward to her earning for a 

time, and is Just as pleased as 
a be We mustn’t let him even 

jwiect that we are not just pleas-

..0f course not," grumbled Dick; 
-l wouldn't hurt his feelings for the 
world But what’s the good of hav
ing her come here? He's sent her 
JL.y time and again, and that's 
paid her a dozen times rover for all 
she ever done for him.

•■I’m not so sure about that, Dick. 
Your father isn’t much of a hand to 
talk of himself, but from things he 
has said I fancy this Aunty helped 
him a good deal when he was a 
hoy But hero he comes now.”

À slow, heavy step came up the

Tnnrt .1,-, u-.l U “-------.«s. ei I miu WtUlUOWS, f0r CVCUfood that had been thrown away ; that distance they could
ondwhen I couldn’t get them, I'd j light up, and ih7 almost 

tw.as generally starve. IBut one day when'Tw»'I %“T**Z.“?.d-ied across
I got desperate and rushed into «. 
baker s shop and grabbed both hands 
full of broad.”

“Oh, papa,” breathed Elsie.
”1 was desperate,” the man re

peated, hie voice lower; “I hadn’t 
had a bite in two days. Of course 
I knew twas wrong. Every intelli
gent boy knows what’s right and 
what’s wrong. But I’d never been 
told the why of such things, and 
just then I was so hungry I didn’t 
care. Well,” glancing again at the 
clock, the baker had me by the 
shoulder and was dragging me off to 
police court when a poor woman 
came toy who worked in one of the 
mills. She begged me off, paid full 
price for the bread, and promised to 
look after me. And she did, better 
generally than she did for herself 
When I was a little older and strong
er, she got a job for me In the mill 
where she worked. She never sent 
me to school, for she didn’t know 
much about such things. She couldn’t 
read nor write herself. But she 
did the best for me she knew how.
1 had good Jood and warm clothes, 
and when I was sick she cared for 
me as tenderly as a mother. And 
when a party of the neighbors was 
getting ready to start for America a 
few years later, she came to me 
one flay with tears in her eyes.

‘•Johnnie,-’ she said, 'ye must go 
along with ’em. j hate to have ve 
go, dearie, but it’s best. If I had a 
son o’ my own Td say the same.
I here ye can work up, here it’s mill 
day on an’ forever. Be a man, John
nie; an’ if ye can be a great one,

the street toward them 
“It’s Johnnie s children, it’s John

nies children!” she cried, her voice 
tremulous with the joy it could 
not hold. “Oh, my dearies! my dear-

Ihat completed the subjugation of 
the children; ami when she reached 
the sidewalk, there was Elsie wait
ing to welcome her, and just beyond 
Elsie was Dick holding open the gate 
with beaming face. Nor did Dick 
at that moment const del himself too 
old to receive and return her (kiss.

Then he thought of his father, and 
that he ought to run and tell him 
of Auntie's arrival, but there was 
no need, for even as he turned he 
saw the familiar form hurrying up 
the street with long, eager strides.

No one cares,” she said quite 
eveniy, and put her head down-ngain. 

anxious- Ihe man drew up a chair and sat i 
■to see their down at the table too.

ar * l1 ut my other arm around 
at shoulders.

‘Tell me about it,” 1 said; 
don’t know.”

1 Wanted to make her cry if 
could.

Again she raised her head.
“No one's been,” she said. '

to“\tVVCnL“eXl **>'■ ="«- sand 
his h.,ad „ aLk'u?!- he shook
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childish
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Time Proves All Things
One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test oi tuueJ

GEO- W. REED & CO., Ltd MONTREAL.

To Purify
The Blood

liver and Kidneys must 
be en livened by Dr. A. W. 
Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills.

The Blood not only carries nour
ishment to the tells and tissues of 
Ihe body bul also takes off the poi
sonous waste material or ashes 
which remain from the fire of life 

These poisonous substances can 
only be removed from the blood bv 
the liver and kidneys and this ac
counts for the extraordinary success 
of Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidnev-Liver 
Dills as a means of purifying the 
blood.

By acting directly and specifically 
on these organs this medicine ensures

digestive

ctruet and turned in at their gate 
A moment later the door opened and be that too.
John Gundy entered. He was a 1 ctLn hear the words and see her 
short, heavily built man, with an standing there just like it was ves- 
unusuellv impassive face. But just tfrday>" he said softly; "and the 
oow the face was animated, and lltt,e I'oom, too. You children can’t
there was a warm look in the eyes. | realize what that homely little room ---------
Tie kissed his wife and Elsie, and : Was to me; no o-ne could, unless he I ,r and healthful action of the 
patted Dick on the shoukder. , Passed a cuffed and kicked . and ’ „^”d a thorough cleansing and

"It’s nice to get home from work starved childhood on the streets. No 
and find things so comfortable, ‘ ’ he cit,y missionary could have pictured 
said, glancing appreciatively about ; ^ lllf a heaven so beautiful as that, 
the cosy little room*; “an’ what’s that , Evening after evening I would sit 
gmell, pumpkin pies and lamb and little stool at one side of the
brown bread—extra cooking for Aun- *h^PJace» watching Aunty at the 
ty, I suppose?” | other smoking her long pipe. And

"Yes,” answered his wife smiling- : k2K>Caing the ashes now and then 
ly, "we want to give her a good vnLo ,L*1€ Wre- I was happy with the 
impression of our new home.” | consciousness of a full supper, and

The man’s face warmed yet more. 1 ^Te knowledge of a little bed up in 
"She’ll like it mightily, I know j , ® to which I ^could go when

she will, 1 know she will,” he beam- 1 f<dL s*repy, and that breakfast 
ed, seating himself in a big chair ; would be ready for me in the morn- 
by the window. "Seemed Hike I was ■ without any exertion or appre- 
dog-Uiii'd when I left the factory, but 1 IlensVre skulking on my part. Even 
I stopped at the post-office amd Ito day 1 can’t see a woman
found a letter from her, and that , ^nokang without a thrill at my 
rested me. She’d got one of the “©art and a longing to go and say 
boat* men to write, and it said she j so™e^Mng pleasant to her.” 
was getting on first rate and was I Elsie was by his knee now7, gazing 
about to be put on the train. She’ll i UI> wistfully into his face, her eyes 
be here on. the eight o’clock sure; j Jn‘olst" Dick was standing a few
and it’s after seven now. glanoing at j away, regarding his fa the i1 ^ rather strange thing happened
the clock. Then his gaze wandered , thoughtfully. ! the other day. My little niaiid came
to the table, where there was no !.. ,, *vou ve nevvr seen her since to me and said that Mr. Tyler had

Elsie whispered. • •
She had forty pounds,

nvigorating of the whole 
and excretory systems.

The blood is purified, digestion im
proves, the vital organs resume their 
various functions, biliousness, con
stipation, liver complaint and kid
ney trouble aie overcome and rheu
matism, backaches and all pains and 
aches disappear.

There is no treatment so prompt 
and certain and none so reasonable 
in price. One pill a dose, 25 cents 
a box. All dealers, or Edmonson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto, Ont. Portrait 
and signature of A. W. Chase. M.D., 
the famous Receipt Booh author, on 
every box.

A Mysterious Way.

falling

dead

sign of supper, and he chuckled un- l 
derstandingly. “Putting off supper i 
for her.” he went on gratefully, "it’s i 
thoughtful of you. Lizzie; and nice 
of the children to be willing to 
wait. The Ivord’s good to give me 
such a family.”

His big, toil-worn hands rubbed i 
across each other caressingly, and 
his gaze wandered out through the | 
window, unseding and retrospective.

savings of a long, hard-worked life. ! had never heard of Mr. Tvler

brought the ribbon I had ordered 
and the price was sixpence. As I

consequently had ordered nothing 
from him. i said so: and then. as 1 
had my walking things on and was 
going out, I asked. "Is he at the 
front door? I will speak to him 
myself. There is some mistake.”

I found at. the door a îvsjH-etably- 
dressed little man of middle ago, 
whom T did not remember to have 
seen before, and who apologized

and she made me take i't ail—to pay 
my way and get me started, she 
said. You've heard me tell how 1 
went from place to place until I 
reached here. As soon as 1 began 
to earn money I sent her a share, 
and have been sending her «ome from 
time to time ever since. After she 

‘Twenty-two years since Ï saw j 8'°'*' J,t>° to work in the mill I 
her,” be said dreamily, "and now ! wanted to bring her here, but
she is coming to spend the rest of oou,dn’t ree my way to it until the villy when T explained that his par-
her days with the little bov she pick- company advanced me to the posi- cel was not for me
ed out of the mud. She’ll be sitting tion of foreman last month. But it’s 
at my table, and I’ll see her go out j twenty minutes of eight,” his eyes 
on the doorstep to smoke her long shining; ”1 think I’d better be start- 
black pipe just like I used to.” He ; for Vhe station.” 
turned and saw the eyes of the chil- | At tlie door he paused, 
dren fixed on him, and laughed apo- "You children have wondered why 
logetically. ... 1 built this house so different from

“Did I ever tell you how Aunty : others along here,” be said; "well,
took me in ?” he asked presently, of | it’s almost a copy of Aunty’s little
*u'~ • •• - • home, only about three times as bigthe children: "I believe Ï told your 
mother a long time ago, but I don’t 
know’s I’ve told you.”

His wife came and laid her hand 
upon his shoulder.

“You never told me, John,” she 
said. with playful reproof in her 
voice:i “you once said that she'd been 
the best friend of your childhood, 
but that was all. I would like to 
know enough about Aunty to make 
her feel that she Isn't an entire 
stranger.”

He looked a little surprised ait

1 sent to her for a slip of the old 
vine that grew over her door, and 
grew ours from it, and I made the 
window as near as I could like hers. 
I think she’ll feel at home as soon 
as she sees this place.” Then he 
was off, and they heard his quick, 
heavy footsteps hurrying down the 
street.

Ten minutes later came the rumble 
of the eight o’clock train, followed 
by a sharp whistle at the grade 
crossing. on the next street. Dick

this, but patted her hand reassuring- and Elsie went outside to watch
But almost by the time the train

1 thought I’d told you, Lizaie,” 
he said, "but maybe I didn’t. I 
am t one to talk much of myself 
generally. Well,” turning his chair 
®° Jkat he could look at them and 
through the window also, "it was 
like this. Up to the time I was

reached the station, a small, bent 
old woman, staggering under the ; 
weight of a large bundle, came hur- i 
rying from the next street. Dick 
saw her first.

"Look, Elsie.” he cried; "I do be- |
— ------ lieve that's her. The train stops gtju jn the same low, stunned kind

ten I don’t remember of ever being at the street crossing when anybody ! af tone.
in a home, or having enough to eat. wonts to get off. The conductor “Shall I come and see hcr?” I asky 
It was days hunting for jobs and knows .papa, and 1 suppose she a«=k- 1 ed. "Is that what you would like.” 
scraps, and nights trying to keep ed him, and he let-her , fl there be- j "Yes,” was all h* «aid.
— ____________________________ i_________________________ ;___________ "1 must just go to one or two

'I’m fairly muddled in my head,” 
he said in a low tone. “I've had a 
blow. Could you toil me, madam, if 
there’s a pillar-box anywhere near 
here ?”

By this time we were out in ihe 
street, and 1 said, "Oh, yes, if you 
will come with me I’ll thow you.”

He walked a few steps in silence, 
and as we passed some collages a 
loud-voiced, invisible woman called t« 
another. "Did you see Tyler pass 
just now? Looks pretty bad, don’t 
he? Lost that second son of his 
yer know.”.

In a flash I remembered what I 
had seen in yesterday’s evening pa
per—a jockey of the name grilled by a 
foul at lhe winning post. 1 turned 
to him: "Oh, was it that jockey?”

His face quivered and worked, and 
he nodded, evidently unable to speak,.

“Oh, 1 am sorry! ” I cried. and 
stoPI>cd, feeling how inadequate the 
words were.

We reached the pillar-box, but he 
only stood and stared at what he 
must have seen a hundred times be
fore, and, as an old resident of ,the 
town, known well to be there.

'••It’s the missus,” he said then,

JJea Kgttle
Hot Vetter

Surprit*

shops,” I explained, "but tell me 
where you live and I won’t be a 
minute behind you, if you’re going 
home.”

I It was a little shop, quite at the ,
poor end ol the town, but prosper-. Her husband rose and
ous looking and smart in its way. 'ralm~

She sat up and eyed me hungrily
I rejXtodX'wordt’ breathed' And

1 Iren her face fell 
that dared not hope.

;;u isn't in the Bible,” she said. 
•'“• said 1. "That isn't, but

! ins tdhln® else is- A man was dv- 
11 man who had robbed and murdered and hc sTd 

Loul remember me,’ and was pro-
rr‘ lnradiM' Mind' he didn’t 
male a long prayer, and say he had 
sinn-d and was sorry; he hadn't time i 
and he was suffering tou much—such !
he cmdrt"1' H<! "K‘ant il al1' but all I 
* ro dd was 'Lord, remember I 
me. Don t you think your luiv raid I 
or at least thought,- oh, mv God i 
saw me,' when he felt ho was I 

Dr even afterwards, when ■ 
**. "hennscious? The soul isn't j 

you know. I’ve been tin- 1 
oonsnous myself for three week,, so 
1 know 1 thought of lots of ; 
things.

"M.v boy wasn't a thief, nor „ 
murderer,” she said proudly. "A bet- I 
ter hoy never stepped. Clean and ! 
honest he was, and he'd always go 
to church with me Sunday evenings 
wla-n I asked him.”

“My Church teaches,” said «I—"I’m 
aCatholjc, did you know?—mv 
Church teaches that when a man 
does his best, according to what he 
knows, we may always have good 
hope of his salvation, if he has done 
his best, God may give him the 
gi'ace at the hour o.f death, perhaps 
before, to make such an act of con
trition as the dying thief made when 
he .said. 'Lord, remember me.’ ”

“Does it really teach that?” she 
asked sx-archingly, as one who w-ould 
not be -buoyed up by a false hope. 
”I ve been seeing him in hell, and 
1 ve been there myself.”

She .spoke quietly, but I felt the 
table vibrate at her husband’s shud-

j "We believe in hell,” 1 answered 
; as quietly. "But a good and holy j 
j priest once said to me that wo only 
■ know for certain of one man sent 
there. And nothing and no one 
would convince me that our Faither 

; would semi your boy there if he 
called upon Him for help, when, as 
you say, he has been clean-living and 
honest an<i a good son. I daresay Ik* 
wouldn’t go straight to heaven, you 
know: but we believe i-n a place of 
training, a place where forgiven souls 
go to prepare, to tx* made holy, but 

: where they are nevt r out of their 
Father’s hands.”

She listened greedily.
"It'd lie a good place,” she sand 

simply, “anywhere where God was. 
And for Fred to go straight to hea
ven wouldn’t p'raps make him ’appy. 
not at first. He’d want to get used 
to thinking about good things all 
day like, instead of horses and racin' 
But,” her face clouded over once 
more, "lie wasn’t a, Catholic, no , 
moro n the rest of us, and 1 expect 
it isn’t for the likes of us.”

"Oh, yes, it is,” I 'insisted. "I-t’s | 
for every one. The only difference is 
you don’t know about it 1 because 
you haven’t been taught; but it’s 
there for every .one. It 's only as if 
you had been left some money or a 1 

i house in Australia and you hadn’t (
I got t he letter telling you aliout it.
It would be yours all the time. And, j 
remember, every one that gets in :

. there is safe—sale. He can never 
get out except to go nearer to God j 
in Heaven.”

"Oh, do you really think he’s 1 
there ?” she cried, with the first ! 
trace of emotion she had shown, as 
the ice round her heart began to 
thaw. She seized my hands and ; 
held them tight in hers, roughened 
and seamed by hard work. “How am 
•I to know? I must know.”

"Believe it,” I said. "God is so 
good amd so loving. Believe it,” I i 
repeated. "God is so good, a*nd His 
ears are always open for the first 

; little cry for mercy from every son 1 
that utters one. Don’t you think 
when your boy |ell—”

She turned suddenly back to her | 
old position on the table, crying: j 
"Oh, my boy, my boy, my baby!” I 

I felt as if 1 had stabbed her. But 
the blessed tears had come; the ice : 
was broken; the first glimmer of I 
hope, like the rays of the sun, had !

Biliousness,
Liver Complaint

If your tongue is coated, your eyes yel
low, your complexion sallow; if you have 
sick headaches, variable appetite, poor 
circulation, a pain under the right should
er, or alternate costiveness and diarrhoea, 
floating specks before the eyes,

Your Liver Is Not In Order
All the troubles and diseases which come 

in the train of a disordered liver, such as 
Jaundice, Chronic Constipation, Catarrh 
of the Stomach, Heartburn, Water Brash, 
etc., may be quickly and easily cured by

MILBURN’S LAXA-LIVER PILLS
Mr. 8. Gingcrich, Zurich, Ont, writes!— 

1 had suffered for years with liver com
plaint, and although I tried many medi
cines I scold not get rid of it. Seeing 
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills advertised I 
decided to try them, and after using them 
four months I was completely cured. ,

26 cents a vial or 5 for $1.00, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of

Çrioe by The T. Mil burn Oo., Ltd., 
oronto, Ont

The Return of the Gael.
(By Very Rev. Canon Sheehan, D.D.. 

in Catholic Urti-on and Times. )
Buck Lo Bunlat of the Shamrocks! 

buck to Bum ha of t he streams !
Shull we see il as it hovered overall 

our waking dreams,
Fair. God's Holy City, couched ’hindi 

ridges of the deep.
Cradled in its arms .so mighty, lulled 

to far-forgotten step?
We hu-Vv hoard its streamlets .singing, 

as. they swept the chords along.
Agate rock and-rubv pohbLs—-jewel

led stops for silvern song.
We have seen Ms purple mountains, 

laced with nil their shimm’ring 
veils.

Clouds and mists of shadowy vessels, 
hung with all their phantom

We have heard in dreams the rushing 
of its rivers to the sen;

And the forest, organ-thunders, ns 
the Ftcr.ii-wings sweep the lea.

We have Seen His feutle.i'cd pint—giv)V«-s 
lilt t IL :r lunc.es lu the skv.

Dipped in windswept ^;llu tat nuis to 
the phantoms fleeting tiy:—

Ghosts of legions from thv dead past, 
haunting every dale a ml glen.

Long-lost warriors whom the fireside 
h-.-,ends say will cone- auain;

Ternes unkempt and gallowglasses, 
spurred and 1 wiled cavaliers,

Hews of t he s sia n and pike-s*haft, 
■warriors of tin* sword and s|>Oftrs,

Fail y queens, and elves of moon
light. Druid priest arid ChrislVian

Girt around with all the glamour of 
a twilight. grey and- faint.

IxC they pass among the shadows, 
there beneath us in life glen,

Shades of night, they hold the pre
sage that a dawn will vise again!

i'huu shall lell thy ho ns returned all 
thy glorious history,—

Not the tale of Troy and CnrthWc, 
or their hundred storied peers, 

lint thy own deal' fight for freedom 
lusting twice three hundred years. 

Mothn Ireland, wo will crown thee, 
chance or change, whate'er may

Not lyitli Britain's nodding helmet, 
not with Gallia's Phrygian cup 

But a coronal of shamrocks, dewy 
from the fragrant sod,

Blessed f<„- over by Thy Saint. as 
symbol of the Trhine God !

i Shall we see it? Thou who swingest 
suns and systems into space,

I HI M him- eyes l0 rest a moment on 
.. , 1C crn<Hc* of our race! 

i IYs “ s*"'Cl iu ri|y vast Worlds! But 
what are Kingdoms unto Tills.! 

suns and sands alike are atoms in 
i hy vnst immensity, 

j'vbst Thou rcest arc souls that spring 
from out the matrix of the earth. 

‘ ”"ls tllfut strain to reach tile splen- 
dors of a promt;, d second birth. 

Valiant souls that spurn the gifts 
I Fortune, to be over free,
j Lovers aident?, clients fervent of their 

oountry and of 1’hee.
I Will rl hy face e'er turn towards us?

Lo, there’s light upon the sea.
! rrembhng uj-wards as the black 

Night spreads his raven wing to

Sky and sea haw felt Thy brca-Uir 
earth is shaken ’heath Thy feet, 

As the thunder rocks tlhe heavens in 
(he truck of lightnings fleet.

He comes ! the zenith lightensGod,
from pole to'mu th His

From IT is right hand stretches down
wards all our history's blood
stained scroll !

Whither goes Me? whither turns He? 
To His Israel of Ihe West !

We shall s-e it. God has spoken. Na
tions answer 1 his behest!

Current Literature's 
Breah.

and to

is needed with

SurpriseSoap
Don't boil or scald the clothes. It ii 
necessary. The clothes come out ol the 
wash clear white, perfectly washed. The 
dirt drops out, is not rubbed in.

Child’s Play of Wash Day.
Use Surprise the ordinary way if yen 

wish but we recoin-

w------- 1

SURPRISE
^____ J__

j He was waiting for me behind the 
j counter, and without a word led me 
j into the living-room behind it.

A woman sat at a round foible in 
the middle of the room, witii her 
head bowed on her outstretched arms 
and she did not move as we went 
in.

"She ain't done nothing else 
since,” he said, and with a gesture 
drew my attention to the room, 
which bore evident marks of neglect 
in the dust-covered sideboard and 
chairs, while the wife herself was in 
working gown and apron, with her 
sleeves tucked up to her elbows.

For a moment I hesitated; then I 
laid my hand on her shoulder. "Oh, 
you poor dear!” I said, end she 
looked up at me. 1 have never seen 
such, despair on any human counte
nance, but there was no sign or 
trace of tears.

came round to her.
"Come, my women,” he sadd, and 

led her unresisting to her bedroom. 
Then he came book to me.

"She’ll do now,” he said brokenly. 
"God forever bless you. Won't you 
sit down.”

For I was crying very heartily my
self.

Now, who or whet made the-t men 
come to me with sixpennyworth of 
ribbon? And how wide will the 
circles grow from that one little mis
take ?

These good people come to Mass 
and Benediction every Sunday now, 
and the woman at least will never 
rest till she 4s a Catholic. When I 
toured her th6 chances were, as we 
say, much more in favor of her 
filing herself or going into a lunatic 
asylum. Truly, "God moves in a 
mysterious way," as Cowper has it. 
—The English Messenger.

Shill I we six» it? shall \vv see that 
gold dawn break across the sea? 

God. roll I nick. the mists of ages 
from Thine Isle of Destiny !

Let Thy glad smile break around it ;
from the centre to the deep;

From the wind-rocked eagle s nest to 
where the black, sea-urchins sleep. 

Is she proven? Hath she not l»ome 
all her centuries of wrong, 

Darkened but by fitful gleam of pat
riot-sword and poet-song?

Hath she not repelled in scorn threats 
of hell and bribes unpriced, j j 

For your honor, C) ye nations? for 
Thv sacred creed, O Christ? 

Summon then, from farthest shores, 
Thy winged angel, Liberty !

Let her spread her mighty pinions :
o’er the Sleeper of the Sea!

Let her wave her wings of light, and 
1 gather from the speeding years 
All the remnants of her army, all the 

world’s pioneers!
Lo! across the ocean swinging, 

plunge the argosies of light;
Hark the anthemed echoes ringing 

through the watches of the night ! 
Hearts of steel and hands of iron gird 

their motherland once more,— 
Great world-builders, thewed and 

sdnewey like the mighty men of 
yore.

Gates of Ocean! swing your see.Wings 
book from Camden and Carlisle, 

Piers of power, granite sockets, for 
the wide world’s turnstile !

Saxon names still cling unto you; on 
your cliffs are Saxon guns;— 

Those we'll change, and these will 
thunder where the swirling sea- 
tide runs. .

As the see-tide homes, end fills dark
ened bight and river nook,

Shell our legions spread end fill the 
sacred soil they once forsook? 

Pine-fledged mountain, caverned sea
shore, stately city, hermit dale. 

Echo back the shout exultant of the 
sea-united Gael.

Mother Ireland! Mother Ireland! ga
thered here around thy knee,

'I here is a magazine published over 
in New York that owes an apology 

Catholic Church in America, 
the Jesuit Order in particu

lar. The title of this periodical is 
i "Current Literature,” and the name 
of its editor is Edward C. Wheeler, 
Catholics Lake this publication be
cause it pretends to present a selec
tion of the best literature Hurt the 
age affords. Usually there is much 
in its pages that is dangerous, but 
one article in the August number 
Contains a statement that is absolu- 

I tely untrue. -In presenting excerpts 
j from a paper by G. Stanley Hall we 
find, on page 189, this remarkable 

| editorial .statement:
"Every child, it is well known, is 

! something of a Jesuit and inclined to 
take the view that the end justifies 
the means.”

This is stating an untruth in the 
plainest possible manner. If the edi
tor of “Current I-literature” does not 
know tliat it has been proved in open 
court, in a case tried before a Ger
man Protestant, judge, that no Jesuit 
has ever held such view as the one 
here attributed, he Is grossly ignor
ant and unfit, for his position. If ho 
docs so know, yet has deliberately re- 
uttered the ancient lie, he is nnwor
thy of the place he holds nnd should 
be invited to step down from it.— 
New World.

An Organ for Si. Peter’s, Rome.

The Pope, says the Paris "Gau
lois,” has expressed the wish that a 
grand organ shall be built in St. Pe
ter s from the designs which Camille- . 
Coll submitted as far back os 1868 
and which were approved by both 
Pius X, and Leo XIII. The plan has 
proceeded no further, as it was said 
that St. Peter's lacked the requisite 
acoustic properties, and besides a 
huge organ might disfigure the ad
mirable symmetry of the interior.

It was also alleged that an old tra
dition forbade instrumental church 
music in the Papal presence. History, 
however, contradicts this tradition 
and it is recalled thait once upon a 
time there were organs in St. Peter's 
and famous organists, too, such as 
Frescobaldi, whose music drew great 
crowds to the cathedral about tlie 
year 1615.

It is now proposed to place an or
gan against the beck of the great 
transept or else in a recess situated 
in the wave near the confessional. It 
will at ail events be a movable struc
ture, and as for acoustics, modem 
oriran builders ought to have no diffi
culty in adapting their instruments 
to Uu* needs of the basilka
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